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It is rumored that the King' of WOrtem-
herg lias “ gone over to Koine " —that lie lias
ieeome a convert to Koiiiau Catholicism.

' A Vienna journal is responsible for tbe
■••tatemeut that Uie Emperor of Germany
went to witness the Hanover military ma-
neuvres the otherday over a different route
from Uiat first intended, because he feared
an attempt on ids life byagents of Uie Ger-
man Socialists. .

Wii.t.tam It Dickeiwox and Zoel M. Van
Arsdalen. two Philadelphia lawyers who
1orpedthe name of a Philadelphia’million-
aire to a will which bequeathed to them-
selves a iarfre amount of the millionaire’s
property, have been convicted and sentenced
each to ten years' imprisonmentanil to pay a
lineof §1,003. They probably do not mind
the tine so much as theimprisonment

‘lt is reported that at a meeting of the Bi-
tectors of tlie Bank of Nevada, held last
Thursday, Bonis McLane was retired from
ItiePresidency of the bank, and that dames
11 Fiood, of Bonanza fame, was chosen in
his place. Tlie subordinate officials of the
lank deny that there is any truth in the
story—at Jeast they are not aware that the
change hasbeen made.

The continued drouth in Virginia and
North Carolina is doing great damage to tlie
tobacco and cotton crops of those Stales.
And in someregions, throughtlie same cause,
thecorn crop is a total failure. Cattle are
suffering from want of water, and in some
instances tlie people arc suffering. Flour-
mills run by waterare idle, and tlie fanners
m manyquarters are selling their cattle for
want of forage.

The Coroner’s jury in tJie case of Jennie
Cramerbrought in a "verdict yesterday to Uie
effect that Uie unfortunate girl came to her
death by poison and violence. The jury
held/ James Malley Jr. criminally, and
Walter K, Malloy and Blanche Douglassmor-
jdiy, responsible for tee death of the poor
girl. It is probable that the prosecution of
James Jialley will be pushed vigorously,
«nd in the present stale of public feeling in
Sew Haven it will go hard with him.

Secretary- Blake’s telegram toMinis-
er Lowell last night indicates Unit Uie pliysi-
.bins have determined toadvise.the removal
it UiePresident toLong Branch early this
seek. “to escape the malarious.influences
if Washington at this season.” Mr. Blaine
teports that Uie patient gained slightly Vcs-
ierday,notwithstanding Uie oppressive heat
prevailing at Uie Capital, ills appetite is
improving,and his pulse, temperature, and
respiration were much' better than might
nave been expected.

lx another column will be found a de-
tailed description of the arrangements made
and to be made at the Chicago Driving-Park
for exhibitors at the forthcoming Chicago
Fair, and for the convenience anil comfort
«ud amusement of visitors thereto. Tile
ivork is in the hands of a number of very
inergetic, enterprising gentlemen, and ail
jhe indications point to a gr eat success. The
fair will open one week from tomorrow, and
the number and value of the prizes offered
are sure to attract a of ex-
hibitors, and as a cuusoipence a largo num-
ber of visitors. The enterprise is the first
of the kind attempted in Ciiicago, and is cer-
tain to meet with heartysupport from the
lieoplc ofCiiicago and surrounding country.
The sporting arrangementsarc all that could
be desired.

Sm Staffopij Xoirrncori; addressed a
meeting of Sheffield Tories Friday night.
Mid ills speech would seem to indicate that
«e is a close student of ex-Cov. Thomas A.
•Jeiidricks’ political course and political tac-
■ics. lie “straddled the fence” with great
tbility. Deferring to the doctrine of free
•rade. Sir Stafford said lie was a, free-trader
ill his life; but he desired “ to sec free trade
universal and fair.” This was as neatly put
as Mr. Hendricks himself could put it. The
i.oudon Times, in referring to the Tory
leader's speech; reminds him that lie must
auit the fence, abandontheTory leadership,or
define his course. The Pall Mall Gazette,
itadieal and free-trade organ, twits Xorth-
.cote on his want of decision, and accuses'him of encouraging the “fair-trade;’agita-

tion in orderto win a few seats for his party
in rural constituencies, knowing all the time
that a return to protection is absolutely im-
possible. The ex-Chanccl lor has always
been lacking: in decision of character, and
the time does not appear very distant when
he will have to step aside in order to make
way for the aggressive fourth party, of
which Lord Uandolph Churchill, Gorst, and
Gibson are the leaders, and to which Mr.
“ Jimmv”Lowlher is a valuable accession.

-A movement has been inaugurated by a

.number ofEnglishmen and Germans looking

towards the restoration of tbo Jews lo a por-
tion, at least, of tbo Holy Laud. These bar-
lies are in eommuiileuliunwith the Sultan in
thematter, and the Sultan seems disposed lo
grant a piece of country in Syria, wheretire
Jews who are persecuted in Itussia, Ger-
many, :md other places may settle. The
scheme is a plausible one, and bids fair to be
unite successful. If it receives encourage-
ment and support from leading Hebrews
throughout the world there can be no doubt
of its success.

Tuk Liberals suffered another
significant defeat iii Xorlh I)urluuu yester-
day. Sir Georpc Elliot, the Tory-**Fair*
Trade” candidate, was elected for that con*
stitucucy by a large majority. The vole
Stood:
Klllot (Tory)..,.
Laiujr (Liberal).

,s,au

At the general election oflast year the two
Liberal candidates for the constituency
stood at the head of the poll. The figures
were;
rol.Jofecy (Liberal) ....G,££l
C. M. Palmer(Liberal)...; .V.Hll
Sir Uconre Elliot »Tory>... 5,uW

It will be seen tlmtwhile the Liberal esm-
dilate at yesterday's election polled 1,5527
votes less than the leadingLiberal candidate
in ISSO, the Tory candidate polled votes
more than ho did at that time. The fallimr
off in the Liberal vote is partly due to Par-
nell’s advice to tlie Irish electors to abstain
from voting or to vole for the Tory candi-
date. and partly to the 44 fair-trade ” agita-
tion.

Another massacre of troops is reported
from the frontier. Thursday last (leu. Carr’s
force, consisting of IU) men and seven offi-
cers, were attacked about thirty-live miles
from Camp Apache, Arizona, in tlie White
.Mountain iteservaliou, close to tlie Now
Mexican line, by a force of about r>oo
Apaches under Chief Piedro, and nearly
every man—it not every man—was killed.
The attack was commenced by an Indian
scouting parly attached to Gen. Carr’s com-
mand, and Picdro’s warriors coining up
'immediately surrounded flic command
and cut off all chance of escape.
It is also reported Unit the red-
skins captured Port Apache, where Gem
Carrs wife and Uie wives of some other
officers were staying. The fate of the poor
women may be imagined. There seems to
be no doubt-that Gen. Carr, one of Uie brav-
est officers of thoarmy, Lieuts. Carter, Cruse,
Stanton, and Dr. McCreery were among Uie
number killed. Troopshave been dispatched
to the scene of the disaster from every point
in Uie Western regions.

Tm; election o£ Mr. Lowther, the Tory
candidate, in North Lincolnshire, is re-
ardi'il by the.Voniing Post, theonran of tile
“NowDeparture” ami ‘"FairTrade” Tories,
as a great triumph, and will probably have
the effect of making “fairtrade” as opposed
to free trade the leading political issue in
England for some time to come. Lowther,
in returning thanks for his election, did not
seek to disguise the meaning of his victory,
and promised his Tory hearers that his party
would show much more activity for the
future in urging a return to what he Was
pleased to call “sound commercial prin-
ciples.” The rural constituencies of
England strongly oppose free trade, and
ever since the adoption of Cobden’s program
have been hankering after protection. The
present season, when the English farmer lias
been almost ruined by the weather, is an op-
portune one for the Too- politicians to raise
the issue. They can for the time being per-
suade Hie English farmers that American
and French competition is responsible tor
much of the agricultural depression. Any-
thing is good enough for a Tory election

'■“cry.” The nroan constituencies, where the
voters want cheap bread and meat, have not
yet spoken on this issue. When they do. we
may he certain that they will not declare
against free trade.

V THE ERA OF VIOLENCE.
Tlferc has not been a clay during thepast

week that Tin: Tiar.rxr, has not recorded
one or more attempts ol persons in lids city
jtokill otlterswith the revolver or knife. The
(record is not confined, however, to the past
week. Its parallel can he found in the
columns of The TianttXE for months past.
Scarcely a day has passed without its mur-
der, and not a day without one or more des-
perate deeds of violence. Although the past
week is hardly up to the average, its record
is suiliciently disgraceful and bloody. On
Sunday last Tm: Tnmcxr. reported an at-
tempted murder of one qplored man by
another, because the former had failed to pay
his rent On Monday one man was shot hy
another. On Tuesday a woman set oil with
her hushaud toshoot a man,and the husband
accidentally shot himself. On Wednesday
one man was slabbed byanother in a quarrel,
and an employe in a packing-house stabbed
Ids foreman. On Thursday a printer in
a scuttle was-shot ana killed in some mys-
terious manner, mid thetragedywas rounded
oil bj' the sudden death of the person sup-
posed to have shot him. On Triday one
teamster nearly pounded another to deatli
with a stone, a man in a light with another
was stabbed three limes, and in a light be-
tween four roughs two of -them were shot.
Yesterday's record included two hoys se-
verely cut by another hoy hut IT years of
age, and a man accidentally stmt by a detect-
ive. It is a lilting conclusion to tilts record
of crime that a crazy man shouldrun a-muek
hi our streets and shoot live of our citizens!
And this has not been a good week either for
the knife mid the revolver. 1

There lias never been a time in tile history
ofCiiicago when crime lias been more fre-
uucut and criminals of every line have plied
their vocations with more impunity than
during the past two or three months. There
lias not been a day without its shunting orits
stabbing, and if tile public interfere they arc
usually shot or stabbed. (lungs of hoodlums
infest some localities every night, drinking,
nnancling, slabbing, shooting, or otherwise
assailing citizens who happen to come in
their way. ihirglars pursue'their calling
without molestation. When imc assailing
citizens, these loafers and thugs assail each
othe’r. and laugh at the police. Dens ofvice
of everydescription -are in full blast, night
and day. not excluding Sundays, on our
principal thoroughfares,and harlots, thieves,
pickpockets, drunkards, and vagabonds
crowd thewalks, fighting in these dens is
ofconstant occurrence, and murder not in-
frciiueul, and yet tiiey are not closed. They
boldlyHaunt themselves in the very faces of
good citizens, because they know- that the
authorities will not interfere with them.
They hangout their baits to allure the un-
wary with brazen effrontery. Children are
cnticcil info'their dens. Countrymen are
tleeced with perfect impunity. They plant
themselves ou the very verge of- respectable

neighborhoods, as if in contempt of law,
order, and common decency, and keep up
their orgies in defiance of the sentiments of
decent people.

In all this, perhaps Chicago is not worse
off than other large cities, though in other
cities these pests of society are compelled to
keep themselves and their uneleanliuess
away from the public gaze, and the rulliaus,
and bullies, and murderers are punished for
their offenses. In tills respect, the condi-
tion of Chicago is deplorable. Scores upon
scores of murders have been committed
here during the past few years, aud not one
of the murderers, has'been hanged. Vio-
lence of everysort is rampant in our streets,
and there is no protection against it. The
police are either inefiicient or else they are
powerless to prevent it. The authorities pay
no attention to it. The best Mayor Chicago
Ims ever had sits in Ins easy chair and gives
no heed to it, or passes it off with a joke
when his attention is calledto it. There is no
personal security from danger on our public
streets. There are taws against'tire carrying
of deadly weapons. They are not enforced.
It is to be presumed there are laws against
the using of them. These are not cntorced.
There arc penalties for murder. These are
not enforced. The pistol ami the knife rule
Chicago, and will rule it until the authorities
express some debShuination to cheek it. Tlio
honest and respectable people of Chicago
have been very patient, but they have borne
it about as long as they can. Some head
must be made against this torrent
some assurance of security must bo given by
the administrators oflaw, or the citizenswill
lake the matter into their own hands and
enforce the laws for-themselves. When that
time comes these densof vice will be swept
outof sight; thestreets willbe made secure;
murderers will be hanged. It may be a des-
perate remedy, but the disease is a desperate
one. If the authorities are wise they will
look to it.

COLLECTING CHURCH TOLLS.
England lias had some disturbing imes-

tions of policy strongly presented of late
years. In the recent Land bill the Govern-
ment has made a great departure from its
ancient policy in the matter of htnd tenures
iu Ireland, especially in giving to all leases
a permanency of fifteen years, and In estab-
lishing’a special tribunal to determine all
questions as to tho rental value of the land.

! it has also made an even greater departure
| in the way of ottering to loan to tenants
three-fourths of tlie purchase price in
order that they may become proprietors.
These wise concessions to Ireland will
naturally lead to a demand that they be also
extended to the farmers of England and
Scotland. The English Parliament a few
years ago disestablished the Church iii Ire-
land, and since that time there has been a
growing parly demanding the disestablish-
ment of the Church in England. Just now
the country is agitated by tlie demand of a
newly organized party, which seeks a de-
parture from the long-established tree-trade
policy of England, and the adoption of a
reciprocal trade, or in lieu thereof the sys-
tem of retaliatory-duties.

Parliamentary reforms in the way of man-
hood suffrage and representation according
to numbers are possible withina reasonable
time, and when these have been secured there
will he a general movement in favor of tlie
disestablishmentof the Church iu England.
It often happens that a trilling circumstance
will precipitate oven a revolution, and that
tliespecial defenders of a special abuse them-
selves often furnish thepretextby some ill-
advised proceeding for tbe speedy abolition
ofsuch abuse. A recent case of Uio demand
and the enforcement of Hint demand, by a
rector of a parish in Kent, England, has at-
tracted great attention and discussion in that
country, and it is more than likely that this
case will go far, not merely towards tlie abo-
lition of the clerical right, but to tlie radical
result of the disestablishmentof tlie Church.

The question was one of tithes. Formerly,
tlie clergyman ofeach parish was entitled to
receive from his parishioners tithes, or one-
tenth of the product of the land. After va-
rious changes of the law. running through
several centuries, tithes were changed into a
charge upon the land, payable annually in
the shape of rent, the amount being ascer-
tained according to the jriverage price of
corn .or wheat during, |:jfven preceding
years. These arc ordinal tithes, but there
is known to the law what are called extraor-
dinary tithes, orspecial tithes,when the land
is ofa superior value and produces a greater
ormore valuable crop. This is made to ap-
ply to gardens, hop-fields, etc., where tlie
yield is greater and of a greater value than
thewheat-fields. In the London papers of
Aug. ir> appeared the following advertise-
ment :

EXTRAORDINARY TITHES.—A sole under
distraint to recover extraordinary tithes on
hops will take place at Colgate's Farm, Hal-
stead. Seveuoaks, tomorrow (Tuesday), the hah
hist., at 4 o’clock, by the authority of tho Uev.W. St. Slayow, Hector of Halstead, Kent.

The inventory,—" A stack of seed-bay.*’
The tenants. A. and 13. Hath, earnestly hope

that all persons interested in the abolition of
this nnjnst impost-will lie present,X. H.—The larm is one mile from Tfulstead
Station, S. 13. H, Train leaves Charing Cross 2:15
p. m.

This advertisement-was inserted in the
papers by the tenants, their purpose being to
make the sale as notorious and as offensive
to the public mind as possible. It appears
that the tenants, thebrothers Bath, had con-
verted some woodland into a Imp lield, and
tlie rector, against tire advice of the other
landholders, demanded an extraordinary
tithe amounting to about £22, or sllO, or
erinal to about SS an acre. Payment having
been refused, lie issued In's warrant of dis-
tress, and seized tire stack of hay.

As might be expected, the advertisement
attracted great notice, and Uie tenants had
issued invitations to numerous clergymen
and the farmers of the county to be present
at this instance of Uie rapacious demand of
the clergy of the Church authorized to col-
lect such a lax. One clergyman before tiie
sale madean address in which he pointedout
that the tax was of itself unjust, and that its
collection was calculated to injure tho
Church. After various speeches, in which
the whole tiUic system w:is strongly de-
nounced, those present passed resolutions in
w hich they reaffirmed a statement made by a
committee of Uie House of Commons, that
extraordinary tithe-rents were an impedi-
ment to agriculture, hampering new cultiva-
tion, and it is expedient Ural Uiey be abol-
ished. The London Time* thus describes
the proceedings at thesale:

The auctioneer, accompanied bv the rector’ssolicitor, then put up tho stuck of hay, but uuone bid. At last, amid erics of "Xuiiie! " theauctioneer declared that he was commissioned
to bid fX!d. Mr. John flay, ofParnlmthatu, whowas the iuruicrs* candidate for WestKent at teelast election, “to prevent the stack being sold
to a friend of the rector forhalf its value!" bill—"U. ana so tho .bidding wenton until XHt was ioffered, when tbo auctioneer, who had regarded Iiiim-eif as an unwelcome guesl, but was good-
liuiuurctjly told that it was “nil right," knockeddown the stuck to Mr. -.lolut Mav. who hadbought it on behalf of Messrs. Hath, ft wasthen announced that the farmers had collectedan amriimt sutlicieut ui repay the cost of the
protest, and it was dcclarc.il that all would in a
luce manner make it necessary for rectors tocollect the impost by the same means, it wasalso resolved that tbo resolutions carried at thomeeting should be sent to Mr. Gladstone andSir otmford Xorcheole.

As a generalthing this extraordinary tithe
is not enforced in Fngiand, hut the fact
whether it is or is not is governed by the
feelings of the clergyman of the parish.
Public sentiment is opposed to it, but the
law permits it, and, its enforcement never
fails to produce excitement and to sway the
mass of the people, including those whobe-
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long to the Church, in opposition to any such
claim. Opposition to one tithe naturally be-
gets hostility to all tithes, and as the dises-
tablishment of the Church will sweep away
the whole system, the opposition will likely
take that form. A portion of the clergy,
however, claim that they have not only a
legal but a divineright to be supported by a
share taken from each man’s earnings, and
they resolutely defy publiu opinion and full
back upon their rights. 'They claim with
Blackstoue that this is due them jure divlno,

and they will not forego that claim. - Black-
atoue thuswrot e upon themerits of the tithe:

Aatotbolr original Iwillnoi put tbo title of
(ho clergy to Ulbus upon any divine right,
though such a right certainly commenced, and,
1 believe, us certainly ceased, with the Jewish
theocracy. Vet an honorable und competent
mainlcuauco for tbo ministers of tbo Gospel i<,undoubtedly, jure Jiriao, whatever tbo purlieu-.
,-lar modeof that maintenance may be. For, be-
sides tbo positive precepts of tbo New Testa-
ment. natural reason win tell us that an order
ofmen who are separated from the world, and
excluded trom other lucrative professions for
the sake of tbo rest of mankind, have a right toho furnished with the necessaries’, conveniences,
and moderate enjoyments of life, at their ex-
pense for whose henclit they forego tho usualmeans of providing them.

The world has moved far away from tho
days when these Hues were written. Com-
pulsory support of the clergy has ceased to
have the approval of mankind. In England
it is especially irksome, because there the
clergy who receive these lithe-rents repre-
sent but, a fraction of tho people who have to
pay them. -The result is inevitable, a popular
antagonism to the. Church, which the law
empowers lo collect them.

THE PRESIDENT AND HIS SURGEONS,
it is ground. for substantial encourage-

ment in Hie President's case that the most
favorable outside expert opinion of his con-
dition emanates from a very high medical
and surgical authority—theLondon Lancet.
It pronounces the fall of the patient’s tem-
perature ami Ids less frequent' pulse “a
thoroughly safe criterion of increasing
strength,”and “ the evidence of the subsi-
dence ofblood-poisoning”; and adds: "This,
together with the improvedpower of diges-
tion, the ability to sleep soundly, mental
clearness and cheerfulness, affords solid
grounds for a hope of recovery.” TheLan-
cet regards the President’s strong constitu-
tion as an important factor in the ease. It
says: “The case is a striking illustration of
the power of a good constitution to hold up
against illness that would certainly have
killed a feebler person.”

The Luw.ct concludes: “ Hut another fail-
ure in the President's digestive powers or
symptoms of blood-poisoning might at any
time turn the balance against him, and what
we have hitherto insisted upon so often we
aje bound to repeat—that President tlarfield
will not bo outof danger until the wound is
healed.”
. This may be accepted as the most trust-
worthyoutside expert estimate of the Presi-
dent’s actual condition, and of ids chances
of recovery, yet given to the public. It may
he presumed to be entirely free from pro-
fessional envy and jealousy, and as much
cannot be said of many of the opinions of
American surgeons, lint it is based on
precisely the same knowledge of the ease as
tne local opinions, and is therefore entitled
to more weight. It may be assumed, too.
that the inuect in the main approves the
treatment of the case so far as it is known
to the public; for it can have no motive to
conceal its views, or withhold adverse crit-
icism if occasion calls torit.

This carefully-considered, clearly-deliv-
ered opinion ought to go far to relieve the
President's surgeons* of the irritation and
annoyance of severe and necessarily un-
informed strictures. No surgical case ever
involved niore responsibility. The strain
upon the attending surgeons lias been im-
mense. To their natural solicitude in behalf
of a patient so illustrious, and their pride of
professional reputation at stake before
the world, has been added the public
anxiety and impatience, to spur them
to a supreme effort. If we reflect
calmly upon the fact that cases of recovery
from wounds similarto that of the President
are very rare indeed; that with ids strong
constitution and great will-power lie almost
succumbed to tiie immediate shock of the
bullet ; that lie lias escaped none of the or-
dinary effects of a terrible gunshot wound
in the body; that the season, and. the situa-
tion in a hot, malarial climate, were of the
most, unfavorable character for recovery—-
when ail these circumstances are considered
it is a matter of astonishment not that tho
period ot convalescence is still postponed,
but tiiat the President still lives, and lives
with li solid grounds for hope of recovery.”
We think that tiie President's surgeons are
entitled to tiie confidence of tiie public in
large measure. Tiie struggle liasbeen ot tiie
most desperate character, and it is still des-
perate. The surgeons have borne the oppro-
brium heaped upon them witli rare patience
and meekness, but it must have irritated
them sorely, and to a degreeweakened their
power to grapple with the case coulidcd to
heir care and skill. Prom this on it is to he
mped that confidence wilt take the place of
listrust, and words of encouragement the
dace ot carping criticism, slander, and de-
raction. -

The country may well adopt the views of
tiie London Lancct, and take heart of rea-

sonable hope. There was a time when the
President’s powerful will cooperated with
tho surgeons hr every effort of -scientific
skill. There was another time when the
poisoned blood mounted to the brain and
almost dethroned it, when the patient’s mind
wandered, and the strong man lay helpless,
with no power longer to struggle, ft was
in that moment of almost universal despair
that the modest, quiet wife exhibited the
majesty of true womanhood—that woman-
hood which never ceases to hope and never
ceases to struggle. That time is happily
past. Out of thevery valley of tho shadow
of death God, the noble wife, the surgeons,
and tiie purses brought back the President.
Once more the reason of the patient is clear
and unclouded. Once more ids will asserts
itself, becomes an important factor in the
problem oflife or death, and tips thescale in
favorof life. Hope has taken the place ot
despair—hope in the Executive Mansion,
hope in tiie hearts of all the people.

IKE IMPEDIMENTA OF TSAVEL.
In these days: when every one travels,

except those happy ones wiio cairt afford it
and those philosophical ones who can af-
ford it but slay at home because it is more
comfortable, the question of impedimenta is
becoming a serious one, lirst to the traveler,
second to those who help.him travel. By
impedimenta we mean baggage. There was
a lime when impedimenta meant a saehel,
then a saehel and,a trunk; now Urn word
comprises a pyramid of trunks, and trunks
of the largest sort, not to speak of boxes,
strapped bundles, cases, and packages, a
•single traveler taking more impedimenta
than Xoah carried when lie went into the
art,, and, when the traveler is a female,
trunks that arc nearly as large as tire ark.
As in everything else, there,are extremes.
There are travelers whose baggage Is
a . comb, a toothbrush, and an extra
collar, and there are travelers • lyho,
take ' nearly everything they have at
home. It .is no uncommon thing to

aparty of tourists in the narrowpasses
of the Alps, heading a long procession of
mules or donkeys, some of the poor beasts
with huge Saratoga trunks strapped on their
backs, and others so niled down with boxes,

bundles, traps, and packages ’tHat' nothingbut their ei-s are -visible, and 'to : meet’ them'
at places inthe serpentine mountain paths
where me didsarb about even that in passing
them somopf the beasts, impedimeutaand
all, must g< plunging down a thousand feet
among the ocks. One of theradical differ-
ences between man and.woman is ; this very
matter of lupedimenta. Theaverage mauls
never so hippy as when, he can cram bis,
necessaries Into a gripsack without regard
to system. The average woman must have
trunks, the nure and the larger the better.
She must as ready as possible reproduce the
conditions of home, apparently upon the
ground tint there are no home conditions
where she|s going, and that it is out of the
micslion when in librae to do as tho Kouians
do; She travels like an army, with her sup-
plies, but jnlike the army she takes her base
of supplici with her. She must have clothes
for warm yeathor iuid for cold weather, for
bright weather and for rainy weather, for
morning, ijfternoou, and evening, for receiv-
ing, calliig, and traveling. These involve
trunks. She must take her articles of lux-
ury,-of. bijouterie, and even of virtu, aud
theserequire boxes, and sachels,and bandies,
aud packages, the oversight of which drives
the male companion to,the verge of distrac-
tion, just is the trunks and heavier liiggage
arouse a {orrespoiuliug degree of exaspera-
tion in l!i(j minds of those who handle them,
vulgarly jknown as “baggage-smashers.”
Having run forced these light and heavy im-
pedimcnU with a work-basket, a, dressing-
case, a cancel parrot, or some other monstros-
ity, a lap-dog or black-and-tan terrier, tho
woman is ready to travel, and is serenely
happy, though every one about herissoured.
The baggage-smashers, tho servants, the
male companion, and the other passengers,
who, having paid for seats, fancy they
have as good a right to them ns a
squealing parrot, a snarling, shivering
terrier, or the collection o £ angular
packages which won’t go under seats or into
racks ami consequently take up room on tile
seats. Meek men look longingly at the room
they Imre paid for, arc squelched with a
glance of the woman who owns the impedi-
menta, and aland up, inwardly swearing.
Other women having impedimenta light it
nut on that lino with varying degrees of suc-
cess, according to the strength of mind of
the original occupant and the lirmness with
which she entertains the singular theory of
the rights of occupation. During the
journeythere is a respit, hut as the terminus
nears tile old struggle recommences, and
is aggravated by fresh suspicions on
tlie part of the owner of tire impedi-
menta, which assume the form of har-
rowing questions, such as, Will the bag-
gage be safe:* Has any of it been broken?.
How will it get to the next station or to the
lintel? What inust go in the baggage-wagon
and what must go in the carriage?—besides
equallyharrowing anxieties as to the safety
of theparrot, whichisiguominiouslyknocked
about by passers, and the integrity of the
small dog, which is trodden under foot indis-
criminately.

Muchof tills trouble might he avoided by
drawing a line somewhere, and the line
might be drawn by assuming that nearly all
the comforts of life can now be obtainedat
summerresorts. For instance, in Chicago,
now the most attractive of ali summer re-
sorts, special pains have been taken so to
provide for travelers that they shall not
miss the comforts of homo.’ This is now j
done everywhere, and it is no longer neces- 1
sary to carry such mountains of luggage, j
The line might bo drawn at an amount of
baggage which would not interferewith the
comforts of others or with the .owner's own
comfort, and which could be coiupreLse-’
into a'sufficiently small compass to c0..;0
within the range of personal visa ;. This
would add to the pleasures of travel, and it
would also relieve the so-called “baggage-
smasher” from much undeserved calumny,
forwhy should that mnch-maligned individ-
ual saileraspersion forliisinability to handle
trunks as big as a small cottage, or for the
neglect of railroad corporations to supply
him with derricks to raise and lower them?

PEOVIHCIAIISM.
A recent article in a New York daily news-

naper, ■which was designed to bring tiie
Western visitors o£ the season into ridicule,
lias occasioned considerable discussion
throughout the country. The article was
certainly in very bad taste, since those who
arc included under the general term oC
“Western,” which was used as a synonym
for provincial, have built tip the trade o£
Xew Toil;, and enabled the nouveaux
riches ot ttiat city to go abroad in such vast
numbers and misrepresent the American
character in Europe, tint thetone of the
article was thoroughly characteristic of Kew
York, and really provincial to a degree of
� inch a Western city would be ashamed.
The St. I.ouis Olobe-Dcmnnrut takes the
somewhat novel but entirely fair view of
the case that “just in proportion as a city ex-
tends in size and population, just so much
tiie more local and narrow-minded does it
become,” and it illustrates this rule by tiie
following aptcomparison between .the news-
papers printed in Xew York and the leading
Western cities;

Neither the Parisian, nor the Londoner, nor
tint New-Yorker seems to have any conception
that mere is a world outside of hiscity limits.
Their notions are ail more or loss of a local,
that is to say provincial, character. Take, on
the other band, the representativo papers of
what our Eastern friends choose to style tho
way-out-West provinces, and how does tho com-
parison bear out'; The foremost papers of St.
Louis, Chicago, and Cincinnati, or Louisville,
are loss provincial and more cosmopolitan in
tone, us well as in tho reproduction of foreign
news from ail parts of the earth, than their
confreres in the East. Tho Parisian wants to
know what this or that restaurant, has got that
is nice for his palate, or what smart repartee
M. A 11 C can bring against M. X V Z. The
Londoner is anxious to know whether Slasher
has smashed Smasher, or Smasher Ims slashed
Slasher. ThcjNew-Vorker is all absorbed in the
prospect of Kelly lying down with Tildcn. So
Jong as their respective papers give them tho
news forwhich they pum. they are all satisfied.
Not so In the ••provinces.” ta St. Louis. Chi-
cago, and the other ■•pvovfnelal” cities of this
Continent the readers of a nowspaper desiro tobe intelligently informed on all tho occurrences
of the globe which they inhabit. This .gives to
the ••provincial’' press a cosmopolitan charac-
ter which Is disagreeably absent from the met-ropolitan newspapers of tho East.

It is undoubtedly a fact tlmt tlie people
who have ever become accustomed to read-
ing leading Chicago newspapers are not sat-

isfied Willi tbestereotypedand circumscribed
style of tbeKew York daily journals. It is
because the Xew York daily confines itself
to til's narrow range of Yew York interests,
and substantially ignoresthe great and grow-
ing interests of tbe country' at large. But
this is iiotllie onlysignof “Easternproviu-
eialism. The representative busiuess-mau
orsociety-woman from Yew York, Boston,
or rbiladelpliia can usually be recognized
by accent, manner, and clothes. An equally
fair representative of .Chicago betrays no
provincialism in any of these respects. It is
because people live constantly in tbe atmos-
phere of cosmopolitanism when they live in
Chicago. Tliis city draws upon all parts of
the globe for its men and women, its busi-
ness methods, its industry, its religions, its
amusements, and ail else that goes to make
up metropolitanism. People come from Xew
York, Boston,and Philadelphia to live in Chi-
cago, but nobodyever heard of ii permanent
removal from'Chieago'to any one of those
cities. Here all customs, methods,- manners,
accents, and peculiarities are merged into
an average of cosmopolitanism which' mar-
vels at nothing seen elsewhere, and is only
conspicuous when viewed at home in the
aggregate. The very fact thatan observing

: editor in New -York season'
of the year a number of people; who have
about them the signs of *•

\\r Is an
indication of provincialism. The hotels; and
streets, and, puhljc places of me
constantly lifled with pwjple Iroui
and the West, the North-quid ; the South,'hut
they attract no particular- attention or d'«-
criinlnatiou, unless they fall inld'the hands,,
of the bunko-stcerers, or get run overdieC
cause they do not,know how to proceed Jn a
crowd, or step into a doorway and wait'all
day to permit what theythiukis a procession
to pass. Fortunately, New York people are
swallowed iip along with all the rest In this
rushing torrent of Chicago cosmopolitanism.

THE MONTH WITH AN "S.”
The mouth with an “r” in it is here, and,

> of ctmrse, oysters. There is nothing in the
planetary Inti lienees in the heavens, or in
sublunary influences on the earth, or in tho
unknown regions under theearth, that so ac-
curately defines the revolutions, of the sea-
sons as oysters. Other inllueiices are liable
to disturbances, either relarding or acceler-
ating and deranging calculations, but the
oyster comes in promptly on the very first
hour of tho very first day of the very first
month with an “r” in it, and stays until the
very last hour of the very last day of the
very last month with an “r” in It. It is not
autumn until the instant the oyster appears;
it is not summer until the instant lie disap-
pears. He is the only article of luxuryin
the way of food who can stand as
tho emblem of every day in the
gastronomieal calendar from May until
September. There are other articles
of diet that mark certain divisions of time,
like celery, strawberries, Bermuda onions,
greea apples, shad, oxhoart cherries, veni-
son, finau baddies, quails, watermelons,
spring lamb, etc., but they only have little
orbits. At best they hardly last from tho
first to Uio last quarter of themoon, but the
oyster is iu alibis glory for eight fullmouths,
ana spends the other four months spawning
his delicious'kind for human voracity, iie
lias other neighborswho carry shells on their
hacks, r.ll tile way from clam to crab, but
they mark no seasons, arouse no longings in
tho breast, are 'not missed if they do not
make their appearance. Tho oyster chal-
lenges bread, potatoes, steaks, chops in iu-
disoensability.

Tileoyster is at once democratic and aris-
tocratic—democratic in a stew, aristocratic
iua scallop. He is an alluring bait fried
and transfixed on a fork iu the gildedsaloon.
He aids the cause of the church swimming
in lonely grandeur in a tureen of soup. No
wedding is complete without him. He
crowns every festive board in ids various
tonus. He is the supplement of sleigh-rides
and tlie denouement of dances. He pene-
trates remote loggers’ camps in cans, and
lie appeases domestic wratli by coming home
late at night, warm in Ids paper box. He
is the only luxury that cau be eaten iu every
form ofcookery known to human ingenuity,
raw, boiled, broiled, baked, stewed, roasted,
fried, escalloped, steamed, and pickled,
cau garnish every known dish, add
zest to every sauce aud dressing,
and busy brains are even now study-
ing new forms of presenting him to the
palate, lie is the only shell-fish that illu-
minates the page of history and lias made
men famous, the only one preserved in lit-
erary eulogiums, the only one fostered,
nourished, and cultivated, the only one pro-
tected by jealous statutes. Others—clams,

.bs, muscles, and snails—may come and go
and take care of themselves for aught any-
one cares. The oyster, like Mr. Boffin, is a
prey to prosperity, the minion and worm of
the hour, and is hailed with acclamation iu
the hovel of tho poor and the flails of the
rich. Our readers, therefore, while rejoicing
tJiat the month with the *■r” has come, will
also rejoice to know that, malicious rumors
and the last long coldwinter to the contrary
notwithstanding,tliis delicious fruit of the
sea will yield a bountiful crop.

flow to Advertise.
The manufacturers and business-men of

Chicago, and especially exhibitors at the Expo-
sition, will find it dltlicult to avoid being swin-
dled by tho various advertising schemes that
will be presented to their attention next week.
We offer the followingsuggestions:

Publications that are gratuitously distributed
are, as a rule, good for nothing. They are sel-
dom read. An enterprising advertising agent
has recently published a brief sketch of the
early settlers of Texas, and used old cuts that
were out of date for theatrical advertising. Ho
represented thecuts as portraits of theillustri-
ous citizens of Texas. Kidiculous ns it may
seem, he made money out of the enterprise.

Advertising that is worth anything costs
money. Largo suras may be wasted in injudi-
cious methods. Merchants who have made the
most out of advertising testify t£at the daily-
newspaper is the best agent for their purpose.
Jt is bought by tho render, and read at tho earli-
est moment. Its varied contents interestevery
member of tho family old enough to read.

Today’s Tribune is a good Illustration of the
economy and promptness of a dally newspaper
in doing Us work. If a servant-girl loft her em-
ployer yesterday and wisbesto go to work again
tomorrow The Tribune gives her the numcand
address of those who need her services. If a
coachman desires a situation he will find many
advertised in TnE.THiuu.VB. If u hungry man
proposes to change his boarding-house’ The
Tribune. offers him a choice of new places.
Tin: Tribune’?; advertising columns are the
biggest Intclligcnce-oilice In the UnitedStates.

Tho reader may say; “Where there area
number of journals published*ln a city, all
claiming to be tho best advertising medium,
what Is the way to find out which Is the best?”
The honest answer Is: Ilya test of their value.
The jVaflmi irt New York has a limited circula-
tion as compared with the Star. An advertise-
ment ofa new publication in the Ration will be
read by moro buyers than if published in the
Star. Tho reason is that tho public has been ed-
ucated to look In ■ *’e columnsof tho Ration for
that class of advertising.

Ttu: Tribune points to facts in proof of Its
superiority over any and all other journals In
Chicago tor advertising purposes. It prints
more now advertisements than all the others
combined. It gets more answers to them. It
has continued to do so for years, thereby fur-
nishing' absolute ovidcnceof its superiority. Its
success has relation to oneother fact—namely;
that ft# renders arc people of means, of varitul
iranfe* ami tastes, and the enterprising business
public of the yinllnvcisL

Many newspapers have a circulation among
persons that no advertiser can And a profit inaddressing, hut Tub Tbibukk reaches ike buy-
ing and .sdlhvj class of the North west. Anybody
who has things to sell or buy desires to reach
this class and no other. It would be belter to
sink money in the lake than to spend it In an
allegedadvertising medium that doesiiot reach
the persons that bavo the means to buy or mer-
chandise or services to sell.

Months ago Mr. Murat Halstead an-
nounced that he should not release bimscif dur-
ing the heated term from the self-imposed fet-
ters of journalistic labor which rest so lightly
upon him, and now, the dog-days being past, re-
marks that, *• except for the bronze on their
faces, tho returned summer touristsdo uot lookmore vigorous than their fellows who remained
In the city during the torrid term and took ex-
cursions to tho hilltops, imagination plays Iho
chief part in tho summer loitering business.”,
Forthobenelltof people not familiar with the
topographical features of Cincinnati it maybe
well to state that •• thehilltops” arc devoted al-
most exclusively to the salcoMhosedtictivobut
saline pretzel, the foamy lager, and the myste-
rious 11vc-cent cigar, the other attraction*of the
place being pretty waiter-girls, Hying horses,
shooting-galleries, etc, Mr. Halstead, has evi-
dently been enjoying himself this summer.

At last, many days of absence amid
the racehorses and clams at Coney Island, tho
Mayor of Chicago has returned to this city, clad,
as the reporter expresses it, 4* in a summer tav-
ellng suit, tho pociccts of which were stuffed
with fish lines, pocket flasks.-cFskrs, and nows-

"papers, and wearing a wide Panama, hat
that overshadowedhis suhbrowned face.”' The
people will be glad to loam that Mr. Harrison
thoroughly enjoyed bis 1rip, and also that he has
returned to us indorsed by no less a personage
than the Mayor of New York, who remarked
that “Harrison may have said a good many fool-
ish things, hut be never did anything but what
was wise.” lint in order to fully deserve this
flattering 'testimonial from tho head of. the
.Now York City Government, Sir. Harrison
'sVotild devote a little timo to tho teamster
. nuisance and the bridge nuisance, subjects to
which 'his'attcntlon has been called heretofore.
Afterwhateyer picnics arc bo mg held in Chica-
go todajduiyo'be'eaattended, the Mayor should
see what taj iiui'.do ,fh Hi® way of reforming
these noturiOUAqvjl-,

■ rrnila , ■“

Tux years ago the Prince of Wales was in
a more desperate condition Hum President Gar-
tielu has been at any time during his illness, aa
will he seen by tho subjoined extracts from the
cable dispatches of 1ST1:

10.v00.v. Dec. 12—2 p. in.—The Princeof Wales
Isstill living. The otlicial bulletins published,
today are as follows:

SAxoitiNc.iiAM, Bee. 12—3 a. m,—Tho Prinew
of Wales had a very restless night. His delir-
ium was constant. There are no signs of Im-
provement.

SAsnuixcnAM. Dec. T2—Noon.—The Prince
has been restless all the morning. Hiscondition
isunaltered.

' Signed by the pbysicians of bisRoyal Highness*.
Two days Inter the doctors declared that the

case was hopeless, yet the Princerecovered, and
is enjoying robust beaitb today. Thecaseol
Charles O'Conor, the well-known .attorney and
public man. Is another, illustration of how near
a person may come to death and live. At the
age of 71 Mr. O'Conor was stricken by an illness
which the attending physicians 'pronounced
mortal. So desperate did bis cose become that
all hope was abandoned, and gae rites of the
Catholic Cuurcb on such occasions administered*.
Mr. O’Conor is now alive and well.

The fact that the chemist engaged in the
analysis of Jennie Cramer's stomach has dlst
covered tho presence of arsenic iu sufficient
quantities to cause deathpresents thecelebrated
New Haven tragedy in a now light, and one that
may save the Malley hoys and Blanche Douglass
from being tried for murder. The most reason-
able theory in regard to the unfortunate girl's
death, in view of tho finding of arsenic in the
remains, is, that after being drugged and ruined
by young Malley Thursday night, she toot
poison tho following evening, presumably
at the Malley residence, and after
death her hotly was carried to the sea
by tho parties most Interested in having the
maimerand cause of her violent end kept se-
cret. But although the Mailcys and Blanche--
Douglass, their confederate iu the diabolical
work of mining a young girl, are found to have
not been directlyconcerned iu her killing, it la
to be hoped Ibat there is sufficient law in Con-
necticut to put tho precious trio where they be-
long—behind tho bars of a prison.

The perils which beset capital invested in
mining enterprises arc numerous and great.
Five years ago E. 11, Collins, an Alderman of
Troy, X.IT., who had accumulatedabout £tK),ooofa
a business towhich he bad beenbrought up, and
every feature of which he thoroughly under-
stood, becameinfatuated with mining, and In-
vested all his moneyin property of that descrip-
tion. Being unusually favored by fortune he
was soon richer than ever, and could have dls- ■
posed of his interests for S.KW.OW. But visions
of boundless wealth urged him on, and In tv-
short time he was penniless. Last week ha
jumped front a railroad train near Richfield
Springs, X. Y.. while in a fit of temporary In-
sanity, and was instantly killed.

The person at the other end of the cabla
has forwarded to this country the startling In-
telligence that “Mr. George, tho English runner,
is tobe thoroughly extended by having the best
amateurs iu England run against him.” A few
weeks ago an American young man named
Myers went toEngland for tho express purpose
of “extending” Mr. George, or any other
person who nad a fancy for pitting his legs
against those of the Americaa representative,
and succeeded so well us to win all the prizai
for which hecompeted and lower the record for
running at various distances. What Mr. George
proposes to do with himself after being “ex-
tended ,v tho cable does not state.

In the course ofa speech not longago Gen.
John B. Gordon said be would sooner inaugu-
rate such an enterprise as the new Georgia rail*
road system than hold any cilice in the gift ot
Che people of the State. A Georgia paperstatei
that Gen. Gordon and his associates have al-
ready cleared §7.">0,000 from the scheme without
investing a cent, so there can be no doubt that
the gentleman meant exactly what be said.

John Kelly says he “ would like to see a
Democratic Convention that shall attempt to
ignore the representatives of Tammany Hall.”
As therepresentatives of Tammany Hall are
always provided with an abundance of flasks
containing sour mash it is hardly probable that
Mr. Kelly’s wish will over be realized.

JohnKelly gave himself a fine indorse-
mentat the meeting of the Tammany General
Committee Fridaj* night, but declined to per-
form a similarkindly cilice for the balance of.
tho New York Democracy. John evidently be*,
longs to the Anti-Treating Society.

A Cincinnati editor says that “ the belt
emblem of Pouce do Leon’s fabledfountain oi
rejuvenation is the successful dally journal,
which isrenewed with fresh vigor every morn-
ing.” The Tribune is always pleased to have
its merits acknowledged.

Some one has discovered Oat mummies
make tho best burnt sienna for the artist’s
pallet, and a sbrisk trade in the remains ot
ancientEgyptians has sprungup in Europe.

The Democratic hatchet crop promises to
be unusually large this season. JohnKelly has
already commenced harvesting his, and tho first
specimen disinterred is targe andhealthy.

LAKESIDE MUSINGS.

American ideas are gradually pahiUuc
ground in Europe. The Casnler of the Colon
Financtere Bank of Paris has decamped with
*SCO,COO.

Mr. Handyhas returned to Cincinnati, and
it is understood that the members of the Chica-
go Board of Trade will pay him a handsomesal*
ary to remain thore permanently.

A Missouri paper says that a woman In
that State fell in love with her husband. TLa
story Is not improbable, as Missouri women fro-
quently marry men raise J in other localities.
“I would like you to makean item-to th*

effect that my war-paint this season will b«
more lurid than ever before. I can licks?*!*-
Tddcn with one band tied behind me."- John
Ktlly,

“So John Kelly has dus up the hatchet,,
has be? When I open my full stock of hard-
ware and cutlery, Mr. Kelly will think be Is a
small retail dealer on a back street,”—J.
TUdcn.
Holloway, the English pill manufacturer,;

has given away about $3,000.0u) in charity dur-
ing the oast six years: It is evident thateven
the most burdened men are sometimes troubled
by remorse.

Jay Gould has placed nis son in a new
toe!; commission bouse ns partner, contributing

5300.0C0 himself as special partner. If Ceorgt
declines.to follow the old gentleman's •’point-
ers”he may dowell.
Comehither. Womankind,and all their worth.
Give me thy kisses as..T_pall them iortb;
Give me thy billing jiis*, that of the dove,

A Kls* brliOve;
The Melting Kiss that doth consume

1 To a perfume;
The extract Kiss, of every sweet a part,

-- 1 A Kiss of Art;
The Kiss which over stirs some new delight,

A Kiss of Might;
The twacklag, smacking Kiss, and when yoi

cease.
A Kiss of Peace;

The Music Kiss, crotchet and quavertime;
The Kiss of Rhyme;

Tho Kiss of Eloquence which doth belong
Unto tho tongue-

TheKiss of ail the sciences in one,
The Kiss alone.

Sol ’tU enough!
—From the earlier jsicnisof tVhitclaw Held*

PERSONALS.
When the Rev. Dr. Cuylsr, of Brooklyn,

stepped off the steamship on his return from

4


